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Natural Illinois: Birds
You don’t have to go to exotic places to find interesting plants and animals to study! Illinois  
is home to a wide variety of birds that are as close as your backyard, local park, or schoolyard. 
Studying birds with preschoolers can help meet Illinois Early Learning and Development 
Benchmarks 2.C.ECa, 10.A.ECb, 10.B.ECa, 11.A.ECa, 12.A.ECa, 12.B.ECa, and 12.B.ECb.

Collect resources about birds.
 • Ask a librarian to help you find nonfiction books, nature magazines, CDs or videos, and 

Web sites about birds to share with the children. 
 • Order free posters featuring Illinois birds from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources 

(IDNR) Web site (https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/publications/). Or borrow an IDNR “Illinois 
Birds Trunk,” which contains bird song CDs, models of eggs, and other resources. For 
details, see https://www.dnr.illinois.gov/education/Pages/ItemsForLoan.aspx.

Find out about birds together.
 • Ask the children, “What are some things you know about birds?” “How can we tell that 

something is a bird, and not a dog or a fish?” Make a topic web or a list of their ideas and 
questions about birds.

 • Take small groups of children outdoors. Ask them to quietly watch and listen for birds all 
around them. Check for bird tracks in the dust or snow. Help children identify the birds 
they see using a field guide, a poster of Illinois birds, or other colorful pictures. 

 • Play parts of a bird song CD every day so children can hear a variety of bird sounds. 
 • Invite a local expert to answer children’s questions about birds. A nature center or master 

naturalist group may be able to help. Have the children practice their questions before the 
visit.

Take a close look at birds.
 • Be aware that people need special permits to possess wild bird feathers, nests, and eggs. 

Children may be able to see and touch these items at a nature center or museum.
 • Find out if a local park or forest preserve cares for wild birds that have been hurt. Chil-

dren may be able to sketch and photograph birds there.
 • Buy feathers in a craft store for children to look at with magnifiers. Invite them to sketch 

the feathers in detail. 
 • If your program’s director and custodian approve, put bird feeders where the children can 

see them. Provide good-quality birdseed and suet, not breadcrumbs. Help children keep 
a record of birds that visit the feeders.

Encourage children to represent what they learn about birds.
 • Provide clay, wire, paper, and other art supplies so children can make models of birds, 

feathers, nests, eggs, and bird tracks. 
 • Offer chimes, bells, or a keyboard so children can try to duplicate bird songs. 


